
Welcome guests with a customisable message, send 

reminders for popular events and let them know 

which rides have low wait times to help them make 

the most of their visit.

Getting hot out? Remind guests to pick up water, hats 

and sunscreen from your retail stores. Nearly 

lunchtime? Remind guests to pre-order food using 

your mobile food ordering solution.

Use push notifications and Bluetooth Beacons to 

trigger messages at specific locations or times. Inform 

and educate guests at the perfect moment while they 

visit their favourite activities. 

Deliver the VIP experience Anticipate guests needs Educate and inspire
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Guest Benefits

Intelligent Messaging and Offers
Today’s guests expect a personalised experience, not a one-size-fits-all 
approach.


Help them have a day that’s as unique as they are, with intelligent 
messages and offers that reach them at the right place, time and location. Welcome to the park  ️

Start your day the right way with 15% off 
your morning coffee at James’ Bistro.
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Boost revenue by sending exclusive offers, ticket 

upgrades and promotions to guest while they're on-

site. Then monitor performance in the app 

management console to optimise your results over 

time. 

Use guest data and demographic information to tailor 

communications to every recipient. Choose to send 

instantly, schedule ahead of time or set to recur.


Create new messages and edit existing ones in 

seconds using our app management console, then roll 

out the changes instantly. Plus update maps, venue 

information and activities from one convenient 

location. 

Increase on-site spending Unlock targeted messaging Simplify your content management

Operator Benefits

Set LiveNew Message  Draft
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Love our Orangutans 

You can help these animals in the wild by 
buying sustainable palm products!
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Create your Message1

120Title

  Love our Orangutans 

120Your Message

You can help these animals in the wild by buying sustainable palm 
products!

On tap, this will open...

zootampa.com/sustainable-palm-products

Decide how to send your message3

Create a new audience or select an exsiting segment.

Select your Audience2
2

Users match all of the following conditions:

User’s Current Location is Name

Add Group or Filter
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“When people visit the zoo, they see these beautiful animals up close, 
often for the first time. At that moment, if a message pops up saying, 
‘you can help these animals in the wild by buying sustainable palm 
oil,’ that really resonates. We make that connection through the app 
so that when they leave the zoo, they go back into it and check what 
they can do to help.”

Steve Marsicano, Digital Marketing Manager,  ZooTampa at Lowry Park, Florida

Love our Orangutans 
You can help these animals in the wild by 
buying sustainable palm products!

nowZooTampa at Lowry Park



How do messaging & 
offers work?
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sales@attractions.io www.attractions.io Find us on LinkedinStill have questions about our messaging and offers solution? 

It’s really easy to get in touch to arrange a personalised demo: 

1
Use Attractions.io’s app 
management console, Connect, to 
craft the perfect message.

2
Choose between a time-based 
push notification or utilise 
Bluetooth Beacons to trigger by 
location.

3
Select from a range of targeting 
options, including language, 
location, number of visits, last visit 
date and more.

4
Guests receive the notification on 
their mobile home screen, so they 
never miss out on an exciting 
opportunity, offer or promotion.

mailto:sales@attractions.io
http://www.attractions.io/demo
https://www.linkedin.com/company/attractions-io
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